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Shrek and shadow fan art

40,452 2 17 Part of a series of shipments. [View related entries] Updated 16 April 2016 at 05:01 AM EDT by Z.. Added March 18, 2015 at 02:23 PM EDT by Lurko. Warning: This page contains material that may be considered unsafe for work. You can help confirm this entry by providing facts, media and
other evidence of notability and mutation. Meme Status Submission Badges: NSFW Year 2010 Origin DeviantArt Hedgehog Shadow Tags, shrek, crack ship, deviantart, shipping editor note: this article is still a WIP. Feel free to help by requesting the editorship About Shadow X Shrek, sometimes
shortening to Shredow is a popular crack boat between Shrek and Shadow the Hedgehog, each character being from the Shrek series and the Sonic the Hedgehog series respectively. Because of the rather strange pairing, it has often recognized it as a crisp ship. Origin On January 17, 2010, DeviantArt
user Cmara uploaded a comic book depicting Shrek and Shadow the Hedgehog (Pictured below). Spread Every from the original art, the duo became popular at DeviantArt. Numerous works of art were made of the ship, with some 429 results as of March 2015 at DeviantArt. On Tumblr, the ship was also
widespread. On September 7, 2013, Youtuber Berry Punch uploaded a Source Filmmmaker animation titled [SFM] Buttlicker. As of March 2015, the video has 4,195 likes, 1,096 comments, and 324, 976 views. (Shown below) On January 10, 2014, Chloe Cole, a staff member at Dorkly, uploaded a post to
the aforementioned site. The post, entitled The Most Upsetting Shrek and Shadow Fan Art On the Internet, showed several examples of Shrek x Shadow fanart. Various fanart &lt; external references Related posts 12 total + Add an Image View All Images + Add a comment like us to Facebook! Aw,
Shadow-sama...--story of :One day, Shadow the Hedgehog was sitting under a donkey petting tree that was taking a nap. Then, he saw someone on the way. It was Shrek the Ogre. The shadow then saw that he was holding a package. Shade gently said: Shrek... He got up and saw him leave. Then he
ran to him and said himself: You can't leave this place! He ran after him down the road. Shrek stopped and looked up at the sky. Then he heard someone say: Shrek! He turned around and saw the shadow panting to breathe. He said: Shadow? The shadow screamed: Idiot! Shrek jumped. Shadow said:
What were you going to leave?! You can't leave us! His eyes began to fill with tears as he said: Please, Shrek, don't leave. I wouldn't know what to do without you. Shrek, I didn't want to lie to you. I was just said these things to protect Fiona and everyone else from danger. Shrek looked in the shade with a
sad in the face as Shadow spoke. Shadow continued: You know I would never lie to you. You're one of my best friends since we first met. You can't be mad at me. I don't want to lose you like I do. I. Joseph Mary. Shrek then began to smile. Tears ran to the shadow cheeks as he said: I don't want to miss
you because you're my friend. Because you are always by my side and because... Because... Part 2: [link]-- I repeat, this is not a yaoi photo, it's a friendship photo! IMAGE DETAILSImage size1136x896px 148.38 KB Posted: January 17, 2010 Each on its own and all that... but what about some people?!
You know, what forces a person to draw images of Sega's Shadow the Hedgehog, from the Sonic the Hedgehog series, dedicated to erotic/romantic union with Shrek the ogre, by Shrek? As disconcerting as this inhosia union is... what then forces a disproportionate section of the gambling audience to
follow that person's lead, and also do the same? For some inexplicable reason, the art of fans representing Shrek and Shadow's interspecies love is one thing. And here are 12 disturbing examples of it. 12.B-BE SOFT... 11. SHREKXSHADOW &lt;3 10. I NEVER ASKED FOR THIS. 9. IN NO U DINT!!! 8.
MAMMAL! 7. AND IF FIONA FINDS OUT 6. PLAYTIME IS OGRE 5. VERY GOOD LOCATION, CLOSE TO THE TRAIN STATION. 4. THERE IS NO SHREK, WE CAN NOT ... 3. DON'T WORRY SICK BOY BE SOFT 2. ITS CORRECT 1. (C) PENIS PENIS
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